
INTRODUCTION
Waste can be defined as any material/liquid that is left over after productive use or which is

beyond any use in its current form and is generally discarded as unwanted and material linked to
human activity in comparison to nature which has its own system of recycling waste such that it
eventually becomes a resource: for example, organic matter such as leaves, branches, and so on,
decompose to form manure. Waste management is the “generation, prevention, characterization,
monitoring, treatment, handling, reuse and residual disposition of solid wastes” There are various
types of solid waste including municipal (residential, institutional, commercial), agricultural, and special
(health care, household hazardous wastes, sewage sludge).  The term usually relates to materials
produced by human activity, and the process is generally undertaken to reduce their effect on health,
the environment  or aesthetics. Waste gets generated at the level of household, industries, hospital
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ABSTRACT
The study was conducted in Devan village through PRA technique to assess the type and quantum of
household waste generated and its disposal pattern. Quantum of waste generated was reported in the form
of headload/tasla. For animal waste, the head load contained dung about 12-15 kg/tasla. On an average, a
family with 4-5 animals produced 2-3 number of such head loads and another head load of 5-7 kg on daily
basis consisted of remainders of household/animal /agro waste. The biodegradable household waste
consisting of kitchen waste, ash, and paper, remainder of fodder by animals, urine and dung of animals
were thrown in kurddi/ruddi/khedad. Under non biodegradable waste, poly bags were burnt either for
igniting the fire in the hearth. The metal and glass and plastic waste were sold to the vendors. The type and
quantum of inorganic waste consisting of plastic, china ware, glassware, batteries, paints, pesticides,
insecticides and their containers, left over medicines, varied according to landholdings, means of
transportation and type of house. They were aware about the hazardous waste but were not aware about
its proper management. Dung cakes were stored in bitoda - a rectangular structure with tapering at the top
plastered by a mixture of dung and agro waste in a proportion of 9:1. During rainy season, there is no
making of dung cakes, hence, all the animal waste is disposed of at khedad to be used as manure later on.
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